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Name of the Activity/ Event

Topic

Venue

Date & Dunation
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Annual Cultural Event

Annual Day'Chrysalis' and Prize Distribution Ceremony

Auditorium

28 October,2017 (10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.)

Classes (V-XIi)

Celebrations

e
Description:

Obiectives:

. To provide an opportunity to the students to exhibit their talent.

. To overcome stage fear and boost the confidence of the students.

. To highlight students'achievements and the contribution made by school in various areas.

Rukminians celebrated the Annual Day event and Prize Distribution Ceremony in affluence. The event
commenced with a floral welcome of Guest of Honour, delegates from Obermenzinger Gymnasium Munich,
Germany and Brigadier J.S Sandhu presided the celebration. This warm felicitation was followed by the
attention-grabbing performance of the orchestra. The amazingly harmonized orchestra left the audience
a,.'.es:-uck, Students r,voring the audience with their rendition, keeping the technical glitch in feat were
-:: =--=: --:'cs:aa:eC f''3'an" Pr,nciDa shared the scnooi report i'.,ith ttvo young Rukmrnians, wherein, they
:-:-=: :.^= -r:..:l =-: s:-::1:s ac- e,,le.t"ents cf tare session'very assertively, Therr, lhe siiioents perrori-neii
:-= 3=--:^ Da::e ,,,,:r cn Left the audience captivated. This v',as followed by the Prize Distribution Ceremony.
Tre Guest of Honour along with Ma'am Director and Principal awarded the commendable students, The
audience reverberated with an enormous round of applause. The Guest of Honour commended the school
management and teachers for their creditable efforts in making RDPS reach to a zenith in the field of
education. The highlight of this extravagant was the play'Life of a soldier', wherein the young and talented
Rukminians paid tribute to our soldiers-the unsung heroes of our nation, The jaw dropping presentation of the
students amazed the spectators beyond limit. The well-crafted and presented characters of the play left an
indelible impression on the audience's heart and mind. It was a delight to see the students delivering the

are with confidence and flamboyance. The immaculate usage of stage, props and lightning effect made this
pcnt a memorable one and one of its own kind. The dazzling performance of Rukminians also earmarked the
Maruni dance of Sikkim, where students dress themselves in colorful clothes, shining ornaments and nose
rings, A fashion show was put on by Indian and German students to showcase the tradition of India with the
feeting of fraternity. The students performed Dangi dance, a blend of Gujarati and Maharashtrian culture
mixed harmoniously with original Dravidians. The movements were very fast, swift and created a various
choreographic patterns in a fraction of a second.

The event came to an end with'Vote of Thanks'by Ma'am Principal which was followed by National Anthem,
The celebration ended on a mesmerized note leaving the audience absorbed with the spectacular
performances by the young Rukminians.
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